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American Embassy

New Delhi, Indla

(wrltte at Pooua, November 19, 1947).
Dear Mr. Rogers-

Im the last few weeks, I have come im cotact with the Pooua
branch of am increasingly important Hindu orgaoIzatloo, the Rashtrlya
Swayam Sevak Saugh. ( Arough trauslatio of "Rashtriya Swayam Sevak
San gh" would be, "Body of Volunteers fer the Service of Our Natlo":
more concisely, "Organization of Natlooal Volunteers"
Geuerally it
is kmown simply as "the R.S.S." ). This body, which might be described
as the marhial arm of staumch Hindu uatlomalism, keeps may of its activities and most of its orgauizatloal structure careful secrets from
the geueral ublic.
It is therefore difficult to know well. I am impressed, however, with the need of understanding its eueral mature aud
role, if the subcomtlueut’s continued politlcal-commuual impasse is to
be understood, for it is a steadily growing body, active and efficient,
with apparently shrewd and determined leaders. As my own contacts with
the R.S.S. have beeu few and mostly casual, this lette will describe
oly my iutroductiou to the orgaulzatio. Perhaps iu coming mouths I
will come closer to an uuderstaudlug of its ultimate purposes, determinatlou ad strength.
The piecemeal fashlom in which I’ve come to kow of the R.S.S.
illustrates its ability to be uosteutatlous. At the Wimdu Uiversity
iu Beuares, last FebruarY, I occasionally saw groups of 30 to 50 students quietly gatherlug iu the eveIn to play games, to take physical
exercise
iucludiug drill with the lathl, a man-tall heavy stick used
as a weapon by police and others
or to sing Hidl hymns, listen to a
except for
lecturer, or hold Iscussioms. The apparent mild mature
the a_thi ,drill
of the participating youths a@ their Joit activities,
iu contrast to the stormy, busy meetlugs of the Student Congress and
Student Uulo, kept my attention away from these small groups. From a
frleud I learned that they were basic units of the R.S.S., a Hindu orgauizatlou started as long ago as 1925 chiefly to reform and stremgthen
the character of Hindus as ludlviduas and as a society. Beyoud this
vague statement, I inquired no further at the time.

At the Muslim University in Allgarh, two months later, I learned
of the R.S.S. from the other side. To a uumber of Muslim faculty members, the R.S.S. was an object of terror. They charged it with orgauizlug the bloody outbreaks im Bihar aud at Garmukhteswar, iu the Uulted
Provinces, where defenseless Nuslims were slaughtered by Himdus iu retaliatiom for Muslim violeuce lu Bengal. Because the Congress Party
Gcverumeot of the United Provluces had never found or pulshed those
responsible for the Garmukhteswar raid, Muslims feared that the Goverumeut either silently acquiesced iu the deed, or else was powerless to
control or PUnish the organizers of the raid. Iu either case, Muslims
could mot feel secure. Strong rumors were afoot that R.S.S. streugth
was 20,000 in Aliarh District alone. Its uomiual local leaders were
known, but Muslims were sure that control behind the scenes reste@ with
stronger, hlddeu meuad forces. To Muslims, it was a mysterious,
threateulog body.

As one istace of how force has built up as a react io to
force right at the local level, I shoul add in passiuE that leaders
of the Muslim League National Guard who came to Allgarh early iu May
were earnestly talkiog plans for self-defense. "In each mohalla (ward)
of cities like Cawpre ad Lucknow, an i every Istrict", they exhorted students, we must work hard aud soon to develop an organized
defense for Muslims." Hidus i turn, feared such Muslim preparations
were not for defense only, but for eventual aggression, for they remembered Mr. Jinah’s repeated demand for a ’corridor’ passinE through
key United Provinces cities to couoect Eastern and Western Pakistan.
So, in a familiar tragic pattern of conflict bungled into, force and
its menace have contributed to India’s widening rift: a frankly aEEressIveand hostile minority o each side has stimulated deep mistrust and
eve hate in much larger numbers o the opposite side; these in turn
speaking or planning for defense have increased the mutual suspicion.

B3 early September, when I ext heard of the R.S.S., festering
fear, pride and hate had burst into violence in the Punjab and Delhi,
after the freeing ad partitlou of Idia. The massacres thee, and the
masmigratio of peo-les which started then, have been vividly reported.,
The Eugllsh-language press in Bombay,
I Judge, in the Amsrlca press
where I was at that time,, conveyed a strong ad depressing overall picture of the great upheaval eight hundred miles to the north, but did not
elaborate ou details. Among news regorts from Delhi were brief statements that armed R.S.S. bands, as well as the Sikhs, had bee active
and ruthless in attacking Muslims. Most papers did not further describe
these R.S.S. bands. Only in the smaller, left-wing press of Bombay,
particularly ?O.p!._’sAge, weekly organ of the Communist Party of India,
did I read more detailed statements on the R.S.S. Asserting that the
organization had played a major part in attacks on Muslims, left-wing
papers reported that the R.S.S. was part of an alignment of interests
including a number of Hindu and Sikh princes, large landlords, industrial and commercial leaders
who continued to instigate communal conflict
in orderto divert attention from economic issues. Referring to this
alleged alignment as a "Fascist conspiracy", Peqol.e_s Age charEed that
its privste armies, including the R.S.S., had actually sought, by’ disruptinE civil life and weakening police and military authority, to over
throw the Congress Party Government led by Nehru.

.

As a news reader in Bombay, it was difficult to measure the degree
of %ruth iu these charEes. Verbal reports from the north seemed to
corroborate my impression that the poDle’s As aalysls was of aid to
au understandin5 of the situation. An American friend who met Nehru in
those ays told me that the Prime Miulster himself used the word ’Fasci. ’
to describe the type of forces that were threatening to gain control.

To return to my own experiences. The Bombay area iu those weeks
escaped Hindu-Muslim outbreaks, though there was tension in the city Itself. Late in September,, when I reached Poona, the summer seat of the
Bombay Province Government, I met Muslim wedding processions and Hindu
religious parades passing through mixed street crowds with equal freedom. I have found Hindus bitter and concerned, not at their Muslim
neighbors, but at Mr. Jinnah’s continued success iu the creation of
Pakistan. It was a disappointment to them that the Congress Party was
forced to concede partition. But now with migration of milions of
Muslims into West Punjab and millions of Hindus and Sikhs away, the
,estern segment of Pakistan has become almost comoletely Muslim territory. Hindus in Maharashtra, the extensive .rathi-language area of
which Poona has lou been cultura] and political center, a, re proud heirs

of the great Maratha Empire of the 18th century, Hinduism’s strongest
political-military counterblow to the Muslims in pre-British ceuturles-,.
To educated Hindus of the Maratha tradition, a consciousness of Iudia
geopolitics and statecraft seems to come instinctively. As a cosolldated Muslim area, even though distant, Western Pakistan seems to them
a potetlal threat to. ldia. Eastern Pakistan and the Muslim-ruled
state of Hyderabad, plus some forty million Muslims remaining within
the Inian Dominion, add to their feeling of insecurity. "We must be
strong enough for all eventualities" , is their attitude,

I suchau atmosphere, during the two mouths I have been i Poona,
the R.S.S. has taken no violent action agalost the small local Muslim
minority, but has spared no efforts to icrease its influence among
Hindus. Early in Cctober, members of the Gokhale Institute staff meutloned the R.S.S. to, me as "the st rouge st organization in Maharashtra",
au told me it was plauig a huge province-wlde rally near Pooua, at
which lO0,O00 members were expected to gather. The second day’s progrmm,
I was told, would be ope to the public. Some days after I decided to
attend, I learned that the Congress Party Government in Bombay Province
had bauoed the meeting, on the ground that it might increase communal
Iscord. None of the newspapers which I read carried news of the proposed meeting or of the ban, though I was told that one local Mrathl
language daily did report the ban.
Not blocked completely by the Government action, the R.S.S. substituted for the planned meeting a flexible series of smaller regional
rallies,, called at short notice to avoid possible further bans, at
cities like Poona, Ahmeduagar, Shclapur, Bagalore.. At a Pooua rally
which I attended late in Cctober, ten thousand R.S.S. volunteers were
in uniform, and about six thousand 0u-R.S.S Hindus in the audience..
Later, the national R.S.S.. leader Golwalkar swung through wester India
ou a major speaking tour. A reported 50,000 to 70,000 cltizeus attended
his Pooua rally. I saw no news of thisor ay of his Other meetings
(with one exce.otlou) in the English press, but learned of them from
Hindu friends. Apparently the R.S.S. seeks uo publicity through established media. I became aware of the first Poona rally one morning in
the home of a student friend, Patil, who is not an R.S.S. member, when
two of his college aquaintauces entered and handed him a printed invitation to attend R.S.S. rallies that evening and the next mornlng Such
personal contacts and printed matter circulated by itself, I later
learned, are regular R.S.S..methos of exposing its program to likely
supporters.

"Please bring a friend" Patil’ s ivitatio card ended. In celebratioo of ViJaya Dasmi, a national Hindu holiday traditionally denoting
the season for martial campaigns-as well as the harvest festival,, the
R.S.S.. held rallies to which I went as Patil’s friend. They were impressive events.
On the parade ground of a Pooua coiled-e, stretching
out at the foot of a steep hill dominated by a large Hindu temple, ten
thousand smartly uniformed R.S.S. volunteers drilled, sang, and listened
to leaders’ speeches. Black felt topee, clean white shirt, khaki shorts,
white socks and tennis shoes: a simple uniform, but lO,O00 of them represent fair-scale investment in a land laboriugunder cloth scarcity. Despite the western style uniform, however, the program accented Hiuduness.
Large red swastikas, ancient Hindu ad Aryan insignia, covered the sides
of four trucks which brouEht a lO0-piece band to the rally. Near the
speakers’ platform flew a toothed saffron banner, the Bhagwa Zend._a of
ShivaJi, 17th century Maratha hero, long the flag of princely Hindu
states and of the All-India Hindu Nmhasabha, exclusively Hindu political

opponent of the Indian National Congress. The CDnress tricolor,
now the basis of India’s national flag, which flies over shone and
homes of Poona, was conspicuously absent in the R..$.S. scene. As,
the hawa Zend_____ was raised and lowered, a leader spoke three quiet,
clipped words through the loudspeaker, signals for the assembly to
bow heads and raise hands to their hearts iu a solemn salute. Then
they Joined responsively iu a Sanskrit hymn. Large numbers of the
audience also took part in salute and hymn. Though not R.S.S. members,
they found its rituals good.

For a city of nearly 600,000 Deople, lO,O00 volunteers may not
But as they spread out iu open formation over

seem a large number.

the extensive field and swung into a uulque slow motion physical exercise drill, erfect]y in time t. the band music, they wer a spectacular sight. Illumined by flood lights and a full moon, backs and arms
swayed in unison and in straight lines far across the field. They had
learned the drill iu small groups meeting each evening in their home
localities: now as they did it together, their orecision was dramatic.

And the efficiency of the meeting was striking in a land notoriously unconcerned over time and order. Volunteers stacked and numbered
spectators’ bicycles, in orderly array, and uniformed guides conducted
us along ropes lining, the field to a vantage point Where tarpaulins were
provided to sit on.
Capable local planning marked the whole program.
But more instructive to me was the careful design of its content.. Symbols and ritual, unlforms, strength and efficiency combined with speeches
to foster Hindu pride and loyalty. I became sure that keen and purposeful minds operate at top planning levels of the R.S.S.o Even as au outsider I felt definite respect for the ability of men working privately
often handicapped in past years, as now, by government opposltiou, who
have created such a high degree of order in their organization. So
much of India still.seems bowed with the weight of llfe that a vigorous,
able body at least commands attention for stirring to action. I was impressed, and Judged that Hindu onlookers beside me were equally or more

At least half of the olunteers, I guessed, were college students.
But many older men were also in uniform- school teachers, library aides,
professional men, and clerks iu government offices, banks, railways,
posts and telegraphs. At the next morning’s exercises, seven or eight
middle-aged men, fatigued perhaps as much by emotional stress as by hysical strain under the warm sun, had to be carried off’ the field i-o
shaded tent. But my eyes rested longest and most soberly on the company
of several hundred uniformed children. How would they be shaped ?
Pati! had alrea,y told me that ten-year olds could Join the R.S.S., and
remain members until death". Remindln me that the organization is of

long standing,, he said that among his friends are college men who have
been in the R.S.S. since boyhood. Some of them say that they now rebel
intellectually at the R.S.S. pro6ram and principles, but are by habit
and emotional attachment too much part of the fellowhood to break away
The R.S.S. seems to be a powerful mould.
,.hat are the purposes and principles for.which these volunteers
are being mentally, physically, and emotionally prepared ?

hatever may be the personal 6oals of the men who control its
destinies, the vehicle which they are constructing to take them toward
their goal is a familiar one: militant nationalism. Of the Hindu variety. This much seems obvious from the rally I attended, from the

ist of speeches translated for me by friends, and from a long discussion with a local R.S.So organizer. "We know our own program", I
was told when I inquired about details. Similar conaealment had operated at the rally, where I was one white face among thousands, where
Patil was told by two R.S.S guides that the invitation had meant,
"Bring a oH_ friend’’’, and where several onlookers susplciously noticed me and told P&til not to translate anything for me. Nevertheless,
without telling me details, they did reveal the spirit and tone of the
movement o

"Our purpose is to organize the Hindus" the R S S stalwart told
me, as we talked in the small, cramped apartment of Poon barrister,
head of the local branch. (This local leader, to whom I have gone
several times with an introduction, has on each occasion been away from
Poona attending rallies and organlzational meetings elsewhere in Maharashtra). "For a thousand years", the leader’s aide continued, -’"We Hindus have been weak, disunited. We-have only lived in this land; we have
not ruled it. Because we have been split amou ourselves, it has been
easy for conquerors-to succeed. Mohammedans for many hundred years
ruled our land, converted Hindus by force. Then the English came and
rule. But now that they are going, Mohammedans again hope to rule us.
They want to sweep over Hindusthan
to make
killing or convertln us
it the center of their pan-Islam. You might have heard of pan-Islam ?
It i danger for the world. Mohammedans have attacked us in Noakhall,
in the Punjab. We are not united or organized for defense. We need
Hindu leders, decisive stron men who will defend Hindus. Now we can

not’even defend ourselves"
I-asked,

"Are not

?"

the present leaders of India Hindus

His re)y.- ’They have not the Hindu mentally. Mahatma Gandhi
and Pandit Nehu do not protect Hindus. They say this is a state for all.
They wish to protect and help all people, not only Hindus. In Bihar,
Pandit Nehru shot Hindus to protect Muslims. Now they use the Indian
Army to protect Muslim evacuees instead of seudin6 it Into Pakistan o
defend Hindus there. Nehru talks of a non-Hindu state. He refuses to
take decisive action with the Army. He does not have the Hindu mental-

,

ity."

Becoming moral for a moment I asked him, "Do you thluk the Bihar
massacre was right for Hindus to do ?"

He answered,

_

to use

"It was

perfectly natural retaliation for Noakhalio
You can not manage a nation with
(no-violence), or with the instinct of ah__. You must be ready

Might makes right.

We must be strong.

force."

The emphasis thus far had been on defeuse It is this stress on
the ed for defensive strength that strikes many Hindus as sound, now
that MUslims have established
firm state for themselves. HUt the
R.SS.o spirit does not seem limited to defense alone. "Our aspiration.
is a Hindu RaJ over Hindusthan", the R.S.S. organizer continued. ’"We
But the
in the R S S.. call this dominio ’Hindusthan’ , not India
Hindusthau ofhistory includes Burma, Cyon, Pakistan, even Afghauisis Hindu
it will take time, maybe fifty years
tan.o Our aspiration
the
under
rule
all
over
Hindus
this
ancient
will
Hindusthau.
RaJ
of Maharaja ShlvaJi, not the tricolor of the Congress.
Only Hindus will be ioal_m: others will live here if they behave, but
the nat lon is a Hindu na.tion. ’’

.

In these ambitious, proud words, he was but echoing claims that
au .S.S. leader had made to the ten thousand at the rally I attended:
"We can regi Paklstau, even Kabul, if we prepre and act together.."
It is difficult to say ether top R.S.S. planners eally think such
goals attainable, or whether they put them before the Hindu public
mrely to drmatlze the case, to kludle enthusiastic Imagiuatio for
Hindu achievements and possibilities.
I turned to means

"How

do you propose to replace the present
"We iu the Rshtriya Swayam Sevak Saugh
do not take any part in oolitlcs", he reied "though’ we may vote Im a
(resumably for candidates of a party like the
certai unified way."
Hindu Fhasabha, whlch he mutiomed with admiratiom). "Our only purpose mow is to organize the Hiudus, to strengthen ourselves internally.
We are progressing rapidly. The RS.S. exists in every town throughout
the land; lu five years we will be iu every village. We will not stand
for elctiou. But when the time comes, we will be in power.
Detail s
were not added to his last sentence, but the even force of his words
made his meaning seem quite clear and determined.

’non-Hindu’ leaders",

asked.

"

And the material means ? This aspect of national development has
not been publicly stressed by the R.S.S., as far as I know. In all the
speeches at the Poona rally there was no mention of the pressing economic problems of India, or of conflict on economic lines. The local organizer was not equipped to discuss development of India’s natural
resources. "Let us first Join together to fight the enemy", he said.
"We can fight among ourselves later on."

en I inquired as to the R.S.S. program to attract Hindus, I was
given a frank statement on Hindu social history. "It is a hard Job to
unify Hindus", the leader.’s aide admitted. He then named two sects of
Brahmins in Maharashtra alone, and within each sect a further thre@- or
fourfold division. "These have all felt separate", he added. "Ad all
other castes suspect Brahmins, who for thousands of years have claimed
that they are superior. It is hard to overcome such suspicion and to
make people feel they are Hindus first, Brahmins or Marathas second.
we glorify Hinduism and our ancient
In our lectures and
Hindu heroes and books. We don t have exactly religious teachings: it’s
not like a temple. But we make the feeling of Hindu a strong one.

discussions

The vast variety of Hindu civilization, the absence in history of
much conscious Hindu spirit or nationalism, make the task of revival, of
patriotic propaganda, a difficult one. Indian history, as I learned earliar this year, is glaringly open to partisan mls-teachlng, which may be
one method of strengthening the "feeling of Hiudu" Another method is
reiterated denunciation of the non-Hindu. At the Poona rally, speakers
attacked Britain America, and especially Russia, repeatedly admonishing
their listeners
have nothing to do with any foreign isms’. "We can
get no help or guidance from outside. We are Hindus, and must help ourselves." GuruJi (Teacher or Guide) Golwalkar, national R.S.S.0 head,
added a semi-mystical tone to this plea..Golwalkar was described to me
as a massive worker and excellent speaker in several Indian lauguaEes, a
former professor of philosophy at Beuares University, and a disciple of
Aurobindo Ghose, sometime Bengal political extremist who for the last
forty years has lived in seclusion in South India writing such monumental
mystic volumes as "The Divine Life". The essence of Golwalkar’s message,
I was told, is- "Under the influence of foreigners, you have forgotten
who you are. You have been guilty of sel___f-forgetfulness. No doubt all
forelguers are not bad, but you become puzzled when you allow their influence to work on you. Sel_f-re&lizatiou must be your aim. Know who

o
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are." Condensed,. this may seem a negative message with limited
appeal. But Golwalkars Hindu auditors listen to his oration for two
hours, iu pindrop silence.
2_

show, external demonstration" my
"Inwardly we are mmch stronger,
an inward glow
among us is a lorious one

"That meeting you saw was
R.S.S. acquaintance concluded.

Just

te

boods are firm, the feeling
at strengthening the Hiodm nation. This ma is a Nratha, of the cultivating class. I am a Brahmin. We may continue to eat differently, live
but now we know we are brothas laid doom in caste rules
dlffereutly
erso We feel as brothers. We are-getting stronger.

I believe he is correct here: the R.S.S. is getting stronger. I
have not made aything like a thorough canvas of Poona reactions to it,
but have touched a number of segments of opiulou. Hindu observers tell
me, what is fairly obvious, that in the last few months their community
has increasingly come tc agree with the R.S.S. argument that Muslim PakIstau is potentially a menace which will have to be met with force. (This
fear was termed unrealistic by a non-Pakistani Muslim of Congress sympathles: "They certainly flatter Muslims iu considering Pakistan dangeroust,! ’ Realistic or not, it is present). Liberal Hindus, like some of
the Gokhale Institute staff, speak of the R.S.S. to a foreigner only with
some embarrassment, for its techniques and aims are not precisely democratic. But even the ar unable to dismiss its appeal. "We must be

strong"

they agree

e

There are indications that the Congress Party sees the R.S.S. as a
serious threat to its continued control of government. Certainly the
Congress Government ca not afford to take a soft lie toward Muslim
Pakistan and Muslim-ruled Hyderabad, for this will heavily cut its popu
lar support as more Hindus come to agree ith the stronger policy avocated by the R.S.S. and other like boies. Further, the R.S.S. has a
pervasive influence in key government offlces like the Secretariat, Posts
and Telegraphs, and Railways, and thus may be in positio to impede certain government actions. One Congress-minded newspaper editor suspects
the R.S.S. of tryin8 to maneuveur into eventual control bf the Army or
the Police. Such is the pragmatic toe of Indian political discussion,s
today. In similar mood, a well-placed administrative officer of Congress

-

sympathies recommends that Congressmen ’infiltrate ’ into the R.S.S., to
turn its attitude away from extreme Hindu communalism. Or the Congress
might ’absorb’ the R.S.S. If the latter should occur, it could not fail
to accentuate the strong Hindu communal tred that already dominates important elements of the Congress.

Communist Party of India w6rkers in Bombay and Poona dislike R.S.S.
doctrlue and recognize it as a formidable opponent. Viewing Hindu Nationalism as a combinatio of intense psychological factors, not the least of
which in their minds is middle and upper class yearnin for security, they
reard it as a classic enemy, Unable to combat it effectively in its own
field at present, they continue organizational work among agricultural,
idustrial and menial workers who, they feel, may be less moved by abstract
nationalism than by their daily grievances.

Freedom has opened a welter
of doors through which cravings and complaluts, frustrated for geeratis,
will tumble forth. The task of Gandhi, Nehru, and of the coming generation, s correspondingly diffl-cult.
Yours sincerely,

It is not easy to see the future here.

Richard Morse

